
 

Time makes histone H3 modifications drift in
mouse liver
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Chromatin state definition and transitions between states with age. Credit: Hillje
et al.

Aging is known to involve epigenetic histone modifications, which are
associated with transcriptional changes, occurring throughout the entire
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lifespan of an individual.

"So far, no study discloses any drift of histone marks in mammals which
is time-dependent or influenced by pro-longevity caloric restriction
treatment."

To detect the epigenetic drift of time passing, researchers—from Istituto
di Ricovero e Cura a Carattere Scientifico, University of Urbino "Carlo
Bo," University of Milan, and University of Padua—determined the
genome-wide distributions of mono- and tri-methylated lysine 4 and
acetylated and tri-methylated lysine 27 of histone H3 in the livers of
healthy 3, 6 and 12 months old C57BL/6 mice. Their results were
published in the journal Aging.

"In this study, we used chromatin immunoprecipitation sequencing
technology to acquire 108 high-resolution profiles of H3K4me3,
H3K4me1, H3K27me3 and H3K27ac from the livers of mice aged
between 3 months and 12 months and fed 30% caloric restriction diet
(CR) or standard diet (SD)."

The comparison of different age profiles of histone H3 marks revealed
global redistribution of histone H3 modifications with time, in particular
in intergenic regions and near transcription start sites, as well as altered
correlation between the profiles of different histone modifications.
Moreover, feeding mice with caloric restriction diet, a treatment known
to retard aging, reduced the extent of changes occurring during the first
year of life in these genomic regions.

"In conclusion, while our data do not establish that the observed changes
in H3 modification are causally involved in aging, they indicate age,
buffered by caloric restriction, releases the histone H3 marking process
of transcriptional suppression in gene desert regions of mouse liver
genome most of which remain to be functionally understood."
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https://phys.org/tags/histone/
https://phys.org/tags/chromatin+immunoprecipitation/


 

  More information: Roman Hillje et al, Time makes histone H3
modifications drift in mouse liver, Aging (2022). DOI:
10.18632/aging.204107
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